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Board Regents
At MSC Has
Regular Meet
St. II. White, Fulton, and 0. 13.
*ringer, Henderson, reappointed
ti the Murray State Board of Reg-
ents by Gov. Bert Combs, were
Installed at a meeting of the
board here Monday.
White was also re-elected by
*e board to be its vice chair-
eta n . Glen Doran. Murray. was
c-elected to the Kentucky Coun-
t)! on Higher F.ducation.
Faculty appointments approved
by the board include: Bill Boaz,
a.saistant professor of art; Brenda
Webb, instructor of language and
literature: Joe T. Harp. assiat-
ant librarian: Margie Armbruster,
associate dietition: Edna Gowans,
instructor at mu.sic at College
'Iligh; Patsy Wilkins, instructor of
nursing and biology; Vera Snelling.
11b instructor of education: Alice F.
-McCarraphell. assistant professor of
acoial wiensei William D. Bon-
ham instructor of language 'and
literature, Annetee W. Gordon,
assistant professor of chemistry;
Nlarshall Gordon. asssistant profes-
sor of chemistry, LarrY Jetton,
instructor of cherries-try; Ina K.
Bishop. nurse; Christine B P
assistant librarian, and Aileen
Nichols. instructor at College
High.
Resignation were accepted from
William Walmsle,s: and Frank
Gunter. aasietant professors of
art. Leaves of absence v. ere grant-
ed to Pete Panzera. professor of
chemistry; Donald G. Hicks, as-
sistant professor of chemistry,
William B. Taylor. assistant pro-
revisor at College High, and Wil-
liam /line, instructor of health
and physical education.
(10 M. P. Christopher, department
of chemistry. was granted a sum-
mer sabbatical leave.
Murray High
, Commencement
1
 t Is Thursday
Commencement exercises for 07
• seniors will be held on Thursday
evening in the Murray High School
auditorium at 8 o'clock.
lauanne Lilly will play the
processional. James Frank Wil-
eon, t•hird high honor student, will
give the invocation. "The Halls
. 10 of' Ivy" by Russell-Knight will he
sung by the Senior Ensemble as-,
Alone" by Rodgers-Ilammerstein.
taste Superintendent W. Z. ('art-
er will discuss the "Three D's".
will sing "You'll Never Walk'
As first honor graduate, Los-,
Ann Dunn. fifth honor graduate,
companied by larianne Lilly.
Richard Workman will give the
aaliaritory as second honor grad-
will give the valedic-
illi tory.
i Principal Fred Schultz will re-
. cognize honor students and pre-
sent awards Chairman of the
Board of Education: Maurice Ryan
will preserit the diplomas.
g - Leah fourth honor
graduate. will read the benedie-
' tion and Lusanne Lilly will play
. the recessional.
. be.a.aane Kinbro,
Laffiieste Stela eatgy -Saistniga . jUttly
• a vim.*
hoon, 1)onna Seafaard and -freda
•
Grocery Entered
On Sunday Night
Bazzell's Grocery at Coldwater
was entered Sunday night and a
quantity of cigarettes were taken.
Entry was made by forcing the
front door,
New glass had only recently
been installed in the door from a
previous breakin.
IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Richard Workman
Laurel Parker
Wilson Gantt
••••  
Fra,ces Mildred Armstrong
Four Outstanding Students
Get $150 Rotary Scholarships
The Murray Rotary Club has
awarded four scholarships to out-
standing Calloway County young
people, each of them in the
amount of $150000.
The awards were based on scho-
larship. character. leadership, mo-
ral behacior, honesty, personal
appearance, industry. culture and
refinement, and ability to get
along with others.
Winners were Wilson Gantt, son
of Mr and Mrs_ Wilson Gantt,
Laurel Parker. daughter of Mr. and
Dalton Parker. Richard Workman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Work-
man. and Frances Mildred Arm-
strong. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Arrnetrong. All are SCR,
airs in their respective high
schools.
Wilson Gantt plans to enter
the engineering field During his
College High School career he
particiruited in basketball, base-
ball. the Beta Club, National
Foresenic League. and the Year-
book nail. Ile won many honors
in debating and was the president
of the Junior and Senior class.
Richard Workman is a senior
at Murray High and his fields are
-chemistry. mathematics, and phy-
sics. Ile is ealinatorian of his
class, was a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society, Quil add
Weather I
Report
Irg••• Isliers•tleul
'
wet reeiewei ma I
s*C;Iteietr showers and' Mintier-
showers in the afternoon, tonight
and Wednesday Partial clearing
and-- cooler tonight and Wednes-
day. afternoon, high today in the
loss' POs, low tonight around 70.
Temperatures at 6 a. m.
Louisville 70
Lexington 69
Covington 67 •
London 67
Bowling Green 73
Paducah 73
Hopkinsville 69
Evansville, Ind., 72
Huntington, Vi'. Va., 62
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Scroll, co-captain of the 1961
football team, was named to the
All-State Football Team and was
on the honor roll throughout high
school He also played baseball
and participated in track. Hi-Y-
Club. Student Council, and the
annual staff,
Frances Mildred Armstrong is
a senior at Calloway County High
School. Her field of study is
business education. She was named
Continued on Page Four
Two Cows Killed By
Lightning Bolt
Otis Darnell of Kirksey route
two reported that he lost two
head of cattle which were struck
by lightning last Saturday. Two
other cows were also hit by the
bolt !tiut survived.
The two cows, one behind the
other were moving along a fence.
several feet away from it when
the bolt struck the fence, then
jumped to the cows. Weeds in
the area were burned at the
heighth of the fence
The other two cows which were
struck apparently were hit in the
eye next to the fence since the
eye on that side turned an odd
color. At last report they still
could not see from the •stricken
eye,. but Mr.. Darnell expressed
the hope that they would -im-
prove.
NO ISSUE .TOMOBROW
'Most Murray stora: 'will be
closed tomato'', Memorial Day,
WV11 rif -'sn/PoIMPOPIVVIF
.;
No regular issue of ige Leda-
Cr and Times will be published
tomorrow so that Leda.. and
'Times emp,loyess might enjoy
the holiday.
Most retail stores, banks, the
postoffice, and courthouse of-
fices will be closed tomorrow.
Picture shows and places of
amusement will be o pe n as
usual.
City firemen will be on duty
as will city police. Although
county offices will be closed,
the sheriff May be reached at
his home.
Market Takes
Biggest Break
Since 1929
By JESSE BOGUE
UPI Financial Editor
NEW YORK (UPII—Prices slump-
ed again in earlyWall Street trad-
ing today but -flash" prices in
early afternoon indicated a re-
covery rally for the bellwether
blue chip stocks.
'Leading the advance, after a
day of trading Monday in which
the market suffered its sharpest
drop since 1829, were such lead-
ers as American Telephone,
Standard Oil of New Jersey, 13th-
lehern Steel, Sears Roebuck and
DuPont.
The closely watched Interna-
tional Business Machines stock
opened at 305. tip S4 a share, and
at about li55 p. m. a "flash"
price-delivered as th,e ticker re-
ports fell far behind-showed it at
362. up $21.
Brokerage houses swamped with
orders were resigned to another
long night of catching up. Ticker
tapes were as much as 75 min
utes late in reporting Big Board
trading by 1:45 p. in. (FAYr).
At 1:30 p. m. (EDT) the ticker
was lagging 71 minutes under the
*huge of more than a railiton
shirrs' trade during the first
three hours. This compared to
3.290,000 shares during the same
period Monday when the market
took its sharpest break since 1929.
Trading on the American Stock
Exchange. second largest of the
nation's exchanges, was at 2.610,-
000 after only two hours of trad-
ing. close to its figure for the en-
tire day Monday.
Affects Europ•an Markets
Stock market: in Europe, Can-
ada, Western Europe and Japan
reflected the wave of selling that
resulted in 3 "paper loss" of
Continued on Page Four
Band Bridge Benefit
Has Been Postponed
The Benefit Bridge game plan-
ned by thes Murray High Band
Boosters to add to funds for the
Uniform Fund, ha a been post-
poned until next fall according
to Mrs. Charles Clark, chairman
of the Uniform Fund Drive.
Mrs. Clark said that so many
conflicts developed.. with gradua-
tion, and commencement exercises,
recitals, etc that it was deemed
wise to postpone the event until
after the vacation period.
An announcement will be made
as to the time and place of the
bridge benefit next fall, she said.
Final Rites For
Harvey Hillman
Are Today Dodgers And Phils
Final rites will be held this Win In Pony League
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock for 
I Here Last NightHarvey L. H utillman of Murray roe
six_ The service will be conduct-
ed at the Max 1.1hurchill FuneraLF The Dodgers scored 19 rims on
Chapel. Burial will be in the 10 hits to out-distance the In-
Elm Grove cemetery,: . dians in Pony League action last
Mr. Iiillman,. 71, died at the night.
Western State sllospital in gHota I The Indians saddled with' 14
kinsville Monday, errors. scored 10 runs on • eight
The M a x Churchill - Funeral hits. The Dodgers" committed four
Horne` Isad charge of the srfange- errors. The -winners left five men
rr e 
astrantfed and the Indians thiee. Servicesafor E. P. :'Ernie" Front-
inm1Ser  poil,„ok Matle_f_linnipgItam wasa. the win- Mke, _71, were held _toda_y at theF
4.tisaa a4rhgr apd.7(ien thealoani.
tt't tried13' wig the' Thibik 'ariacertentaateil "alia.the Lla u ovs
tery.
Mr. Fromirnke who "died Sun,:
day at' the Murray Hospital. was
stkvived by his wife, Mrs. 'Aileen
(7arpenter Frommke; two. sons,
Carl E. Frommkc and Donald'
Frommke; one daughter, Mrs. V.
A. Tucker of Chattanooga; and
two grandchildren.
Active pallbearers were James
Ross, Ralph Harria, Iloyt Wilson,
Glen Harris, Earl Lee, and Equal
The MaxChurchill Funeral
Home had charge of the arrange-
ments.
Silver Pitchers Are
Donated As Awards
Hy Chain Stores Here
The Murray Chan Stores Coun-
cil has donated two silver pitchers
to be used as awards at each of
the four high schools in the city
and county. Murray High School, '
Murray College High, Calloway !
High and Douglas High will each
be given a silver pitcher for use '
as an award.
In, previous years, this groiip
has entertained the city school
teachers, county school teachers,
city officials, county officials and
other groups. Year before last
the group donated a trailer to
the Murray Rescue Squad which
is used for hauling their equip-
ment to a rescue site.
The members of the Murray
Chain Stores Council are A Is P
Grocery, Kuhn's, National Stares,
and Lermans.
A spoke.sman for the council
said today that the council is
pleased to take this part in civic
affairs, and that it is also pleased
this year to present these awards
Ito some deserving student.
Bond Sales Good
In Calloway, Beale
Today Max Beale County Chair-
man for Calloway County, an-
nounced the sale of Series E and
H 'Sayings Bonds during April
was $7.893, bringing the cumulat-
ive sales for the year to $41,398
lor 18.7c7i of the annual goal of
$221,150. At the same time it
wa, announced the Freedom Bond
Drive Goal was $115.000 and sales
through April achieved 35.9'7. of
this goal.
In Kentucky. sales for April
were $4.265.045 while cumulative
sates for the year totalled $20,-
314,199 or 34g; of the annual
goal of $58200,000. It was also
announced the Freedom Bond
Drive goal for the State Was $30,-
264.000 and sales through April
achieved 67.1‘g. of this goal.
Beale. County Chairman con-
(inued — The pace of the Cold
War has quickened. Freedom is
in danger around the world. Our
leaders caution us not to seek
miracles or easy formulas to
solve our troubles. They warn
that the struggle will be long
and costly. requiring every ounce
of our national courage, patience
and . strength. It .is a time for
every American to work at be-
ing a good citizen . . to ask, and
to find, what he can do for his
country.
The buyer of U. S. Savings
Bonds at this critical period in
our history, makes two important
contributions. He puts his dollars
to work building economic stren-
gth for the nation to sustain the
heavy burden of cold war and he
puts himself into the fight for
Freedom as an active partner of
his government:
John L. Will ams
John Williams
Gets Annual
Civitan Award
Low Turnout Is
Expected For
Election Today
By Unified Press International
Although all indications point to
an extremely low turnout of vot-
ers for today's primary election,
there were those candidates hope-
ful of being surprised.
Among them are Lt. Gov. Wil-
son W. Wyatt. the leading con-
tender for the Democratic nomi-
nation for U S. senator, and Sen.
Thruston B Morton, the top GOP
candidate.
The two have engaged in lack-
}sister intra -party campaigns a-
gainst opponents who were not
conceded much of a chance
The result wa.s a dull campaign-
John L. Williams was presented
with t hg District "Outstanding
Civitan" award at the annual Dis-
trict Civitan Convention which
was held in Bowling Green, Ken-
tucky,
Governur Aubrey Prince made
the presentation for the distract.
During William's tenure of service
as president of the club, two new
Civitan Clubs were chartered.
Work was also pressed on the
School of New Hope here in Mur-
ray.
Those attending from the Mur-
ray Club were district- Lt. Gover-
nor John L. Williams and Mrs.
Williams a nd president Jimmy
Rickman and Mrs. Rickman.
The Bowling Green club acted
as host club and a good meeting
was reported by the Murray Civi-
tans. The Valley District was well
represented at the meeting.
onfederate Battle
Flags To Be Returned
After Recent Find
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. 1111) —
Tattered battle flags of the Con-
federacy that once flew over Vicks-
burg., Miss.. and Fort Donelsong
Tenn.. will be returned to Tennes-
see and Mississippi by Indiana Gov,
Matthew Welsh this week.
1.ater flags will be returned to
Kentucky, Alabama, Georgia, Vir-
ginia., North Carolina and South
Carolina. The flags were found in
a dusty wooden box, wrapped in
newspaper dated 1910, in the base-
ment of the Indiana War Memorial
Building here.
The State of Indiana is return-
ing the flags as a -good will" ges-
ture as part of the Civil War
Centennial celebration. The Con-
federate banners were captured
by Gen. Ulysses S. Grant's Army
of Tennessee.
Welsh, Indiana Adj. (;en, John
S. Anderson and a color guard
-will' fly to Nashville. Tenn., Little
Rork, Ark., and Vicksburg, Miss.,
to return "the flags Thursday and
Friday.
Services For Ernie
Firommke Are Today
Funeral servicesr,'Will be held'
Wednesday at 2:30 p.. m. -for
Peddie Workman .5a4 the Max
Churchill Funeral Chapel. Rev.
T. G. Shelthn and 1)r. H. c. Chiles
will conduct the rites and burial
will be in the West Fork ceme-
tery.
Mr. Workman, age 73, passed
away Sunday at the Murray Hos-
pital following an extended ill-
ness.
The Max Churchill Funeral
!fume has charge of arrange-
ments where friends may call. .
eat..-tar sad gaaer. rad- Itargrov
caught for the Indiana
• In -the second game of the ev-
ening the Mils picked up nine
runs on 10 hits while making on-
ly one error to drop the Orioles
9,2. The Orioles connected for
five hits and made three errors.
West, relieved by the catcher,
Thomas, after one inning was sad-
dled with the loss. Mike Johnson
relieved Thomas after four innings
of play Jimmy Lamb picked up
the victory. Stone was the catcher
for the Phils. Weal took over the
catching duties for the Orioles in
the second inning.
•
so dull that the most excitement
was generated by a candidate
withdrawing.
It has been because there was
so little interest that political
— Wyatt and Morton - -The contest in the 1st District
a large turnout asiebtrie 'Rep. Frank Stubblefield of
hat does-JNIurray and former Rep. Noble
Grego - of Mayfield are battling
the nomination. Wyatt sup-
porters are hoping this race sill
draw the voters of the 1st District
claim might help to enlarge the
vote:
f tins
will surprise - them.
n't stop there from hopi
200.000 Turnout
Even
ants aay
taeratic
voters
liberal
But Wyatt especially continues
to hope lie thinks a good turnout
Inlay will be good for the psy-
chology of his campaign. It might
be an indication that his organi-
zation is working well and that
perhaps a split in the Democratic
Party can heal enough to pro-1 In the other districts, the oh-
vide a solid Democratic front in servers say not even the most
Nov ember. wahful thinking could create a
half hearted anticipation of more
than a minima, turnout. The other
rases are considered all but sew-
ed up.
Voting Factors
—The Louisville Democratic or-
ganization will be going all out
to produce a large vote after hav-
ing been beaten in the past city
election. The organization will
want to show it Can rebound. Sim-
ilarly, the Republican organiza-
tion will want to prove that its
last victory in Louisville was no
fluke. Both the Wyatt and Murt-
on camps agree that if there is
to be an indication in the primary
of what will happen in November,
the Mdication will be provided in
Loutaville. Both candidates are
from Jefferson County and the
winner in November is going to
have to poll a substantial vote in
the area.
the most partisan lieuten-
they don't think the Dem- to the p016. even though the con-
primary will draw 200,000 test has failed to generate the in-
And they say that is a tereat that had been anticipated.
estimate. —The contest in the new 4th
District where Frank Chelf. the
incumbent, is heavily favored to
ge-t the Democratic nod. However.
Bailey Root has been conducting
an energetic campaign and Vi'yatt
supporters hope it will draw the
voters.
When the Wyatt people engage
in whit they ertmit is wishful
thinking, here are the factors they
Edward Curd Named To Attend
Convention By Teachers Here
By OTIS LOVINS
During the May meeting the
Calloway County Teacher: Organ-
ization unanimously delegated Ed-
ward T. Curd, Supervisor of Cello-
• IldWord T. Curd
way. County Schools, to attend the
. National Education -Convention,
which will convene in Denver,
Colorado on July lat.
Mr. Curd will she accompanied
on this trip by his wife. Mrs.
('harlene Curd, who is a member
of the Hazel school faculty.
Mr. Curd. Who is recognized as
a person of outstanding qualities
has devoted moat of his life to
the leaching profession. He start-
ed his career at Pembroke. Ken-
serving as principal of that high
school for a period of five years.
Ile then went to New Concord,
where he served in the same ca-
pacity until 1960 when the county
high schools were. consolidated.
The teacher has never been one
who would even whisper his ac-
complishments. He always said,
''l• am not a ball coach". Be as
it may. this former principal of
New Concord High School. in
connection with his various other
duties also served as basket ball
coach for a few' seasons. During
one' of those years this .1n4piring
'mentor accomplished a feat .which
all coaches covet. It Was he who „
carried the Concord. team to the
state tournament. In the same
quiet manner, he has woe and
held the respest co? hk: many
pupils as well as parents and
othirs whom he has come in cat
tact with.
g Mac National .Education.4.1ta
• --s--"ICAYS•-•37,2,?••,2 1•04.14••••
nas spearniatlen e dit' t o ia
..taineasavf
a wide basis. Turtherrnare. it has
de an' outstanding job in the'
arras of teacher welfare. profft-
sional standards and public sup-
port for the professional viewpoint..
In a broader sense, if is serving
and contributing to the strength
and growth of the educational
profeesion.
The teachers of Calloway Coun-
ty, a well as the many other peo-
ple interested in the development
of education feel that they are
very fortunate in being able to
acquire the services of the chosen
tuck) during the late thirties, delegate to this convention.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
SAN ANTONIO. i. — ;. Keith Funston. president of
the- New York Stock Exchange.•m hen asked here about Mon-
day's stock market plunge:
6 -"Tlw stuck market goe• up and down. Tockey it's doAvn.
:here are 15 million stockholders. More of them wanted to
than wanted to, buy."
JAMESTOWN, Tenn. Dr. Guy Pinkies-. describing hi;
eitiene 1Verld War I hero Sgt. Alvin C. York, who is recover-
. from an internal hemorrhage:
"He's tough. We pumped a lit • .1 blood into him and may
have .to giee him more. Put he was sitting up and feeling
good w hen I called on him."
—
e...—
es JERUSALEM — Israel's supreme court unanimously re-
Ticting. Eichmann's zippral against the death sentenee
tar the mass murder of six million JeWs :
"The maximum .penalty laid down by the law has to be
;imposed in this case.
E7.
•
•
•
•••
•
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TIMES— MUNRAY, KENTUCKY
CAPE CANAVERAL p.,&-Ramated by the parachute problem
that plagued John Glenn's space voyage, the scheduled orbit
of Scott Carpenter was postponed for the third time-to
May n. Meanwhile, at Cape Canaveral, Cece Bibby paints
sena name Aurora I on Carpenters capsule, and an unusual
x'•elatele stands by. It is a standard MI13 insulated, alumin-
ora"krmored personnel carrier equipped with arms and blade
to leNsv,‘away debris and scoop up the capsule if a booster
rocket explodes on the pad.
Speed The'•
. S4)CT1 I IIA NI I'! )N. Fonzland --- Lord Morrison of Lam- Escapism 4)fI leith;.former Labor party- foreign minister. when asked his
' impreeisions of President Kennedy, e hum he saw recently in
i the- A . . . . ode r% United St•tes• ..'1 "I liked him. Ile is ahse and seems to be full of energy,1
1 and there are no flies in him."
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Mrs. Welter li:teins died at her home on NItirray- route
six Monday afterneein: Iler death e is attributed to cotnith-
sations folios% ing an illness of five months.
Tweeutenthers of the Murrae High...School chapter of Fu-
ture. Ifitmemaker• of America will attend the sesenth annual
-tate meeting in Richmond. _lune 3-5. Attending from 'Murray
Betts Pointhirant arolsn I. arrais ay.
Thales liraletin passed assay at his home nn Murray
route tuts .Ylutiday -afternoon. Iii- death was attributed to
complications following an 4.141-atiton at a Nashville, 'Tennes-
see. Isospital.about a in. ago.
Final taliniation yif the .itinds ohi.ch erre rectintic cidieet-
-ed for the tallsos ay I. Health Center %s ere re-Ise-test
today the chairmen of the ilr•ve. "I he iunil floSS tutala
$11,530.61.
THOUSANDS DEER KNEUSFICNEV, SAYS 1A010 SOFIA-Arriv-
ing at Sofia airport in Bulgaria. soeiet Premier Nikita
Khrushehev clutches • bouquet of flowers as he waves.
notarised' of cheering Enitgsrians greeted the visitor.. se-
towns to P.actai Sofia. Photo and caption from an official
Soviet source. • (Radiophoto/
t'kvif511:fca,,
"
Kentucky State Parks
there's more New this Year . a.•• ••..•••••• .4rtrA e-res Ireis at I $4••• .*.ery.••• apayar..varb--- •.11•••:
De: wel i•Oon .11‘• saw eatillikia......A.44111tamrior--'''0.1 0••• •
it••••••Aly lio• ••••1 0•4• ••••••Ii 10.•••••••• M. Town .. • saki" or
FREE!
WRITE
TODAY
4• re. TOttIPCT AM 15 515 e*FrIONIC.••••tel • Iv.... li• Wows 1,...,3. (,, i A
. Fassifo., I( ...coy 4nom mad Soo tabs Swots* so. Ir•o•atp,I
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" By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK Ider - A psychi-
atrist took a close look 
i
people
driving cars in order "to show
more extensively the - range of
man's hidden suicidal . incl.na-
tains.-
In many drivers "destructive .m-
pulses replace evaluative
thoughts." said Or. Joust A. M.
Merloo. The raving frenzy of the
road becomes one of the hidden
forms of suicide through wnrch
we try to overcome our frustra-
tions."
Speed is "the raving frenzy."
in hit opinion. Speed is the "es-
capism of .the emotional moron
of the 20th Ceptclry." Speed is
-an infantile surrender to that
seductive toy, the. motor, which
easily tempts a man to evade the
responsibilities of a sturdier life."
"The motorized toy is the only
object that gives the illusion ,if
complete obedience to one's con-
trol," continued Merits). "It al-
lows an escape into infinite space.
while at the same time or.
&tines his fate to be in h.
hands.
"This provides a triple form
ecstasy-a feeling of intiiatten
a feeling_ of omnipotence and .: -
creasing feeling of self-import-
ance. The puny member of the
great mast becomes governor of
a small kingdom. .his •iwn car."
Drunk With Power•
The speeding driver en the ex-
pre"; highway "ta.ls into a deeper
and deeper state of dile intoxica-
tion brought on bv his speed." ,
During this "ecstatic -dimming of '
consciousness.,, various forms of
subtle, unconseisels influences con-
trel the steerling wheel and the
directing hand. In an unguarded I
moment hidden catastropeic ten- I
dencies may the',w the wheel in
the wrong direction.
-What moves the man behind
the steering wheel? Are there un-
conscious impulse' of bate and
desteuction or even of suicide-pre-
sent" Why does the driver hate -iP -
pedeetriane or all fellow driv•
Why does he apply his t le -
gas instead- of the brake' %Vila;
feeling seduces him to do the
wrong thing, or go the wr,,ng
way"
-34erloo singled out the constant
eear-view mirror checkers - the
people -who look backward and
hardly ever forward.': These peo-
ple cannot bear rivalry on. thc.)
"At 'aerie or in the office, they
have been bvpacsed an the time."
IVIerls:‘, went on.. -They were the
losers in sibling rivalry, they fail%
ed • to, receive, the spromotioes in
locAness. Bet ',fri the read they (tar
shoat their Worth. Every car. over-
taking them pre.: aces an aggrer-
§p..... roctr.a-piee .on ificyfas"pedal •
• .Test 'Anisietiear
" . . .-
wee w out e • tblifillt;e2ileitxtit4.'
. •
•
without " direct) .counpng a:
their p-tential enemies who o
ihept by. until-the -'srairit of
catch,- them anli they slAirrn
aecidcnt
Another Hai,: If drivers Mere,
detected were "the perpettial fu-
gievest and revengers who def..
the law because they are, fine'
with .resentment toward author-
'iv" •
Ilic discussion ef tIrt•."(r.
- part M his book, "Suicide A
a.
•
•
Mass Suicide" published today by
Gtune se Stratton. Inc. The book's
thesis is that there are uncon-
scious self-destroying elements in
the human personality and 'the
surface manifestations of these
Doctors Sew
Arm Rack
On Boy
. BOSTON illPf - Surgeons wait-
ed today to learn if their "one
in a million draftee" of replacing
a 12-year-old boy's severed arm
back had worked.
-The. right arm of Everett
Knowles Jr., of Somercille, was
torn from his shoulder Wednes-
d.* when he was hit by a Boston
& Maine Railroad train,
Ilts condoon at ,Massachusetts
General Hospital today was listed
as fair. But he remained on der
danger list.
A team of surgeons performed
a six-hour operation on the boy
to put the arm back in place.
They had to repair fractured
bones, skin and tissue damage
and rejoin vital blood vessels.
Irr. Henry L. Edmunls Jr. said
there was a noticeable pulse in
the boy's right wrist alter the op-
eration, indicating a good supply
of blood was reaching the arm.
If successful, the operation would
make medical history.. Medical
officials here said tthat to their
knowledge such a feat never had
been accomplished.
But the fight is only begin-
ning. It will take four to six weeks
before doctors will knew if even
the first stage has been success-
ful. This would he the avoidance
of infection or secondary com-
plications.
It will take from two to five
years to learn the. final outcome
of the operation.
elements take many forms. Some NOTHING ISof them are contagious. •
EGYPT BANS TWIST
CAIRO. U. A. H. - The
twist, the Western world's anssser
to the Egyptian belly dance, has
been banned in dance halls In
this country.
The Egyptian National Guidance
Ministry orderd vice squads
Tuesday to enforce the ban.
LISTENS TO ROSS
ROPSLEy. England 1,11.; - Les-
Le Doughty was fined $5.60 for
eriv.ng wrong when he failed to
observe a --Keep Le-ft" sign de-
site this al.
"The stile said turn right, se I
"
FREE
TORRANCE. Calif. - The
Tower filementary• School was
fin:shed tiso sears ago-complete
w.th electric 1.4ht, but, through
an oversight, no electric meter,
The oversight was cleared up
Tuesday by Southern California
Edison Co. It sent the school dis-
:.iet a bill for '$2.541 AS estimated
charges for electricity used.
MILITARY TWIST
BIRCHANI NEWTON, England
ITU - Four - hundred Royal Air
Force recruits did the twist to
popular records during drill pa-
rade Tuesday on the orders of
their drill sergeant.
-Good warming ,up exercise,"
-oi.I :nstructor R Parmenter.
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ADDING MACHINES-
FROM $129.50
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OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
103 N. 4th PLaza 3-1910
"Everything For The Office"
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CENTENNIAL SOnArBoox 1111
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 168 In May 186E, thousands inthe British Isles were suffer-
ing distre,s because of effects of the war on
the cotton trade. First, the Rebels had tried
to force British aid for the Cohfederacy by
withholding cotton. Then the blockade the
catch-all Union Navy threw around the
Southern ports shot raw cotton prices up-
ward overseas. While large quantities of
cotton reached Liverpool on the blockade-
-runners-that started out, of Confederate ports
or via ships from Mexico (Into which cotton
was moved overland from Texas), the in-
creased pi ices for it demanded by the ship-
pera and importers rendered spinning and
weaving much le m profitable than it had
been. Numerous mills either reduced opera-
tions or shut down entirely. Merchants who
had large stocks of manufactured goods on
hand in 1861 abetted thIs action by the mill
operators, which brought want to many
working class homes.
Consequently, pitiful stories Of distress
came over the Atlantic in 1882. Loyal peo-
ple a the North, repressing' their resentment
of the British government for the "aid and
comfort" given to the Rebels, .were moved
to contribute to relief funds started by Eng-
lish newspapers. More than $200,000 was
raised to load the steamer George Griswold
with food and
send it to Liver-
pool.
Ironically, the
steamer had to
be convoyed by a
Le S. warship to
guard it from
seizure by the
raider Alabama,
which was fated
out in England
for the Rebels.
KlanaIrd
'Wartime cartoon
depleting Confed-
erate President
Davis as playing
havoc w It is to-
bacco and cotton
export trade,
uhleh had been
chief sources of
southern means.
EMPLOYS TOO MANY
WASHINGTON it:YE - Coin- 1
merre Secretary Luther H. Hodg-
es told the 'House Civil Service 
W'ASIIINGToN , urnComm 
1 
mmittee Wednesday that the cob K. Javos, R-N.eovernment could save "all sorts  
of money" by firing unnecessary   --- --
employes.
He said about 10 per cent of the
i employes in his departrnent alone
mere doing jobs which -just a:-e
n't needed."
I GAMBLES
Used Refrigerator
35.00 •
A
4‘) BE fib
INFORMED!
GET THE LATEST
LOCAL
REGIONAL
and NATIONAL
NEWS
EACH NIGHT
ON CHANNEL
NEWSBEAT
6-00 P.M.
BIG NEWS
10.00 P.M.
FOR THE FINEST IN
t MOVIE ENTERTAINMENT SEE
4'SPAWN OF THE
NORTH"
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIES
TONIGHT AT 16:20
• I
WLAC-TY
A 14 N I •1
\ NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
-----
NO BAR TO VICTORY Wednesday that New York Gov,
Nelson Rockefeller's divorce would
not prevent ham from winning
- Sen. 3a- a "resounding" re-election victoryY., end on this fall.
_ -
IISMOVIL
UNKNOWN SOLDIER
A •
5.
,
WHO GAVE HIS LIFE
FOR HIS COUNTRY'.
•-14
V4, loin in
ntton- trs
,W FLAIdOIR'iIitiflI
POPPIES tolltuvw
4 A
‘.../Icic tribute
to our 
heroes.
•
Member of the
I EDI.RAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
s
9';
r romr-*1
r
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, HE'S THE cArs MEOW—Mr. Big of San Francisco is wide-
eyed as he receives a check for $5,040 from a Wells Fargo
Hank teller, his first prize in a sweepstakes contest spon-
sored by a pet food company. His owner, Mrs. James Merle
s Cornell, Is holding him. The cash le equivalent to his weight
Fla gold, computed on the Troy scale-12 ounces to pound.
COMPLETES ACCEPTANCE TRIALS—The Polaris submarine
John Marshall returns to Newport News, Va., after com-
pleting her acceptance trials successfully. She will be com-
missioned May 21. The John Marshall is the 26th U.S.
nuclear powered sub and the 10th designed to fire Polaris
misrules. She was christened July 15, 1961, by the First
Lady, Mrs. Jacqueline Hrennedy.
PARTY DAMPER MAINTAINS TRADITION
SA-N I)IFX:0, Cali 4JPE — Six
police ears and a paddy wagtail
put a damper on an already damp
party during the weekend
The law routed some 300 revel-
• ers from San Diego State College
who were hurling a ater-filled hags
and balloons
0
•
•
COSTUME JEWELRY,
SHORTY PAJAMAS
for the GIRLS
JEFFREY'S
ROLLERDROME
- OPENING -
JUNE 7th ! !
NEW YORK fun — Pail 'f
Broadway will become one - w
souSliasend next week to help
speed traific—with one notewor-
thy exception.
Traditional tickertape parades
still will move north up the ave-
nue. Traffic Commissioner henry
Barnes announced Sunday.
PICKLES 'N PRESERVES
LONDON UPI - One Londoner
LS wondering about the English
leasons' he gave a Belgian friend
he met while serving overseas.
A letter he received from the
Belgian recently ended. "May God
pickle you
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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PACT', THRrr
Argument On
Smoking Is
Continuing
By IZELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK 'UPI/ — Confusing
contradiction is appearing in the
scientific case which links ciga-
rette smoking with htt.art disease.
Si) far this year two scientific
studies have produced a flat "no"
to a key yestion which six previ-
ous studies answered with a flat
"yes."
.The question is this: Are acho-
lesterol blood levels higher in ci-
garette 'Smokers than in non- '
smokers? Cholesterol stands in-
dicted as a prime hardener of at-'
teries and hardened arteries arel
the prime cause of heart attacksi
The newest disputing "no"
comes from the Finnish invectiga-
tor, Dr. Aarne Konttinen of the
Wihuri Research Institute in Hel-
sinki. His "no" resulted from his
three-year study of 314 healthy
young men as they began their
military service.
Conscripts were taken at ran-
dom. Blood samples were exhaus-
tively anaylzed for both Alpha
and Beta cholesterol and for blood
fats. Meanwhile the men were
questioned about their smoking.
Almost half 145 didn't smoke and
never had but 62 smoked more
than one pack a day. 'rhe re-
mainder were divided almost
evenly between "light" and "mod-
erate" smokers.
Hardly Any
There were had!), any differ-
ences between blood cholesterol
levels and the balances of blood
fats in the smokers and the non-
smokers, and certainly none which
even approached "statistical signi-
ficance." There was a slight dif-
ference in Alpha cholesteral var-
,iance but it was between non-
smokers and light smokers and
light smokers only K,rittinen dis-
missed it as meaningless.
Ile was keenly aware of this
contradiction with previous find-
ings and he thoughi-perhaps age
might mean something. His sub-
jects were between 18 and 25
Buying bonds? Buy more —
now. during the Freedom Bond
Drive. They help keep America
strang, build security for you.
Keep freedom in your future with
T'‘; Saving, Bonds.
'500' RACE
10 1; - 540 lie
Paducah
WEDNESDAY - 9:30 A.M.
Presented by
Taylor Mtr. Co.
. 
• —ENDING TONITE'-:—.
rW1401171.
WEZN LrIDA rreU RSDAY
'RETURN TO 111 HANDS ON
PRTON HAW e HECK'
'Jeff Chandler c'1) Pat Boone
"FIREWORKS"
* TOMORROW NITE *
'OUR lilliGEST YET'
HEY KIDS
IT'S FUN AT FIVE
ON CHANNEL
AND FRIENDS
4t 9:00 Tomorrow
"FIFTY FACES
OF '62"
ON
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIES
' TONIGHT SEE:
Wednesday Night
"HERE COMES
THE WAVES"
ON
THE Bld'SHOW SEE:
rhursday Afternoon
.3)4kRSON OF
PANAMINT"
TOMORROW!
AT 400 P.M.
WLAC-TV
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
years old and the smokers among
them hadn't been smoking for
long although all had been smok-
ing for at least one year. Kont-
tinen said perhaps it took many
years of smoking to affect choles-
terol levels.
However, the British 
t. 
investiga-
rs, Dr. R. M. Acheson and W.
E. Jessop, recently reported on
their investigation of blood choles-
terol levels in old men who smok-
ed and old men who din't smoke.
By cholesterol readings alone they
couldn't separate the smokers from
the non-smokers.
Unable To Explain
Konttinen was unable to ex-
plain why his investigation had
produced its flat "no" in a field
Where six similar investigations
by other scientists, between 1955
and 1961, had found "yes" unani-
mously.
He could only reject the theory
that smokers have a taste prefer-
ence for fats in their meals. Some
recent experiments of his showed
that after fatty meals there was
a smaller rise of fatty blood sub-
stances in smokers than in non-
smokers.
He also considered the possibil-
ity that emotional factors may be
a hidden cause both of heavy ci-
garette smoking and of high blood
cholesterol levels. This idea has
been furthered by several scien-
tific groups over the past few
years. These groups called the
factors "mental tension."
Konttinen was skeptical. "Men-
tal tension cannot be measured,"
he remarked. He added dryly that
"further investigations of the re-
lationship of smoking to the serum
lipids are required" to resolve con-
tradictions.
ROLL OUT THE BARREL
CHIC.ACe0 11.1PD — Thirsty girls
between 18 and 21 years old may
stage a run on Illinois breweries.
State Atty. Gen. William G.
Ctark said Friday a law pawed
by the legislature raised from
18 to 21 the age at which females
can buy a drink in a tavern but
said nothing about their buying
beer at the keg at a brewery.
• .4
A&P Announce
Changes In
Personnel
W. 0. Boyle
LOUISVILLE — Hobert A.
Ledford, General Superintendent
of A&P Food Stores' Louisville
Unit, announced today the pro-
motion of Walter 0. Boyle to audi-
tor of the company's Central Wes-
tern Division with headquarters
in Detroit. He replaces S. L. Huts-
man, a former long-time resident
of Louisville who has been pro-
moted to the auditing staff of
A&P headquarters in Ned York.
Charles A. Cunningham, Boyle's
former, assistant, will succeed him
as office manager of the Louisville
Unit.
Boyle was born and educated
in Louisville. He was an honor
graduate of the University of
Louisville class of 1942, with a
major in economics. He started
C. A. Cunningham
with A&P in 1945 after World
War II service with the Navy in
the South Pacific. With the ex-
ception of approximately one year
in Detroit, Boyle spent his entire
career with A&P in his home
town. He was advanced to office
Cunningham is a native of Tole-
manager in 1961.
do and attended Notre Dame Uni-
versity. He joined A&P's Toledo
Unit in 1946 and was soon pro-
moted to accounting department
head. In 1954 he became an ac-
counting machine specialist for
the company's Central Western
Division in Detroit. Returning to
Toledo in 1956, he was assistant
office manager for four years
prior to his transfer to Louisville
in a similar capacity in 1960.
Huhuglan, an AMP employee
since 1929, was office manager of
the company's Louisville Unit for
nearly 10 years prior to his trans-
fer to Detroit last year. Previous-
ly, he was a stock auditor and as-
sistant office manager in Indiana-
polis.
'A CRUEL HOAX AND A DELUSION'—Using a paid television
forum in New York City, the American Medical Association
(AMA) made an unprecedented assault on President Ken-
nedy's medical care program. One of the speakers, Dr. Ed-
ward R. Annls (left) of Miami, Fla., called it cruel hoax
and a delusion ... wastefully covers millions who do not
need it.' He was introduced by Dr. Leonard W. Larson
(right) of Bismarck, N.D., AMA president, who said the
plan would turn patients from Individuals into numbers.
MURRAY. LOAN CO.
500W. San 1111. Telephone PL $-M21
"YOUR HONE-OWNED LOAN CO.'
Bucy's
Building:
Supply
FOR FINE tINISHES
Ceram.c floor and wall tile for a
modern up to date bath and kitchen.
See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Building Experience.
623 S. 4th Street  Phone 75.3-5712
Your Choice...
19 KENTUCKY°62
KENTUCKY'S MOST POPULAR
FAMILY OF GASOLINES
Kentuckians have the best reason for making Standard psolines their
• '•• Standard's top/erformance in all 3 great
gasilffnes:
--‘11801;DMIT eit'OWNiia a new, lower-priced gasoline—designed for
tb Tanyi•cars on the road that cannot take advantage of extra anti-
- e knock quality. Supplies all the power such cars' can use, at a saving.
IMPROVED CROWN GASOLINE. Users of regular grade gasoline
will find a new gasoline value in improved Crown Gasoline—now at
an all-time high in quality. Moves your car up in performance while
holding driving costs down.
IMPROVED CROWN EXTRA! The popular premium gasoline
now at an all-time high in anti-knock quality—designed for those
cars requiring the finest in performance characteristics.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Voga,(40 ZeW
.1losaic Ash Trays
:Uccle At Meeting
Of Crafts Club
The Crafts Club of the Calloway
ka 'Linty Homemakers Clubs held
- regular meeting at the County
Latensien 01 fice on Thursday
reaming at nine o'clock.
Mrs. Lenith Rogers, president,
prt sided and assisted the nine
Members in making the mosaic
z*:11 trays. the project for the
nioith of May,
l'he club will have as its June
pr yeee t he making of marble
eat etre. Please place your order
with 31r.5. Rogan by Friday, June
1.
The next meeting will be held
on • Thursday, June 28, at' nthe
o'c'rock tri the morning at the Et -a. neion efface.
ENDS TONITE
ELIZABETH TAYLOR in
-ELEPHANT WALK"
in COLOR
• AND •
RICHARD BURTON in
LOOK BACK in ANGER"
WED & THURS.
THE
CHEATIN
BEAT OF
THE 816
CITY
BLUES!
The next to
, a: the hogekg Mrs
Wednesdaa. J •-e
'clock' bathe
.1/rs. Billy Kin gins
Hostess For Meet
New Concord Club
Mrs. Billy KiniOns opened her
home for the May meeting of the
New Concord Homemakers Cub
with the president, Mrs. Pet
Hughes, presiding.
The main lesson on 'a:neck
Frozen Meals" was presented by
Mr- .. Curtis Cook and Mrs. Char.
Stubblefield. They said six cuao
feet of space or thirty-five pounas
of food shauld be allowed for each
person in family. When the power,
fails do not open the freezer and
tht contents will keep for forty-
eight hour: without electricity.
They concluded by saying always
keep at least two frozen meals
ahead of ume.
Miss Mara Montgomery gave the
landscape notes. Mrs. Lon Dunn
conducted a game with Mrs. Ron-
ald Adams being the recipient of
the pria.e..
The minutes and treasurer's re-
port were given- by alms Erue
Montgomery. Mrs. Yandall Wra-
er said that the theme of tee
tt'unty Fair. July 16-21. will be
"Fifty Years of Frogmen."
Mrs. Hughes appointed Mrs.
Ruth Weeks, Mrs. Ronald Adams,
and Mrs. Lon Dunn to serve on
the nominating committee.
Tha tvetesa served delicious re-
freshments to thtbf1,-Utt. be rs
and four visitors7MW.IINIary Mit-
:hell. Mrs. Billy Joe Kingins, Mrs.
Alnnza Calhoun. and Mrs. Yandal
Ofrathera I a a • r- ,r
twiN• Ild
$
. 4 VI:
1•Va‘
PERSONALS
,mte
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Brewer and
laughter, Linda, of Bridgeport.
Alabama, kii arrive in Murray.
We-eine:Amy to visit his eater, Mrs.
Truman Smith, and family. While,
here they will attend the gradua-
tion exercises of Ur. Brewer's
nephew, Jimmy Smith, at Murray
Hive
• • .
Mr. and Mne. John Outland ef
C.earwatera are the guests
this week. of their parent:. Mr.
arid Mrs. J. W Outland of Murray
*nd Mr. and Mrs. Joe Colson of
Murray Route Three.
P
-
O-
1 14e)t/ Ana/di:0726d
I NO En(IN Thurmlayji ADM. ADULTS 75- — CHILDREN Under 12
Open 6:30 - One Show Only at 7 p.m.
14:xclusiverErtgagement!
A *INNER OF
/ A ACADEMY
AWARDS4ittA •
SUPER TQIIRA&L& 13 Lima pfrersan_
— Starts FR,ID A Y!
STRICTLY A LAUGH AFfAIR
WALT VSATY.•,•
MILLS
PARENT nip an a
OHARA. KEITH
TECaire:C-OL9it" ie., or see
ereADM. -- Adults 12c - Children fund., le lie
WEEK DAYS — Open 630 • lit Show Starts 7 p.m.
SAT.-SUN. — Continueu. Showing From 1 p.m.
Prof. Edmondson Is
Guest Speaker At
.1Iagazine Club Meet
Prof. Louis H. .Edmoncleon was
the guest sgeaker at the meeting
of the Magazine Club held on
Thursday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Walter
E. Mischke at her home on North
Fourth Street. _
The speaker spoke on "T b e
Means of Conununications of the
Present Day and the Different
Mediums Through Which Com-
munication is Made." He gave
seven things through which this
is made: Responsibility to public;
freedom of discussion; independ-
ence of press; sincerity ef truth
and accuracy; impartiality in sep-
arating news from opiaion; fair
play ,as to giving both sides access;
decency—to much indecency in
present medium of expression.
Prof. Edmondson stressed that
these goals are worthwhile and
that they influence the shaping of
our society through these different
mediums.
Mrs. Ralph Woods. program
chairman, introduced the speaker
who is the assistant professor of
journalism and faculty director for
The College News.
The president, Mrs. J. A. Out-
land. presided. Mrs. Howard Olria
was presented a going away gift
in appreciation of the many love-
ly programs presented by her for
the club.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the members and
two guests, Prof. Edit mdsun and
Mrs. Hillis McKenzie.
• • •
Family'Reunion Is
Held Suriday With
Mr., Mrs. Colson
The children and grandebildren
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Colson held
a family reunion at the Colson
home on Murray Route Three on
Sunday.
A basket dinner was served at
the noon hour.
Those present were Mr. and
Sirs. Harold Boyd and bona, Max
and Junior, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Pennington and son, Kim. Mr.
and Mrs. Holman Jones and chil-
dren, Allegra and Guinn. Ma. and
Mrs. Phillip Harrell and children,
Brent and Phyllis, of Hopkinsville;
Mr end Mrs. Charles MeCtutton
and daughter. Sheila. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Jackson, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jackson and solo. Mark
and Lee, of Fulton; Mr. and Mrs.
Cletus Colson and children, Ron-
nie. Tommie. Cindy, and Kevin.
Ur. and Mrs. John Outland of
Clearwater, Fla., and Mr. and Mrs.
Colson.
. . .
Zeta Department
Has Potluck Supper
At The Club House
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club caned the
current club year with a potluck
supper held at the club house on
Thursday evening at six - thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. Robert W. }Wk. chairman,
Introduced the chairman for 1982-
63 who appointed Mrs. Cecil Far-
ris as chairman of the program
committee and Mrs. John T. Irran
as chairman of the telephone com-
mittee.
Supper was served to the mem-
bers and ane guest. Mrs. J. W.
Atkins of McKenzie, Tenn.
• • •
-
e:71 ¶.:*
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1116144111•4-•-4
- Za 2 • 4m7_ eXts•-
boy .Cir•-•t BROlat F. Nana
nedy ta determine whether
actress Elizabeth Taylor and
Welsh actor Richard Btaton ,
should be barred from the
United States, Mrs. Batch.
a grandmother, said to a
speech In Congress that It
the right of the Ainertean
people "to ostracize those
who show no concern for
*either flee or people—par-
ticularly innocent children—
or show no respect for either
cherished institutions or God"'
-
••••;
•
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5,ociiil Caleinsthir
Tuesday, May 29th
President Leslie Putnam of the
Calloway County Retired Teachers
Association has called a meeting
of this organization in Room 1 ot
Student Union Building at 9:30
a.m. Dr. John Quertermous will
be the speaker. An election of
officers will also be held.
• • •
Wednesday. May 30th
The Memorial Day picnic of the
Calloway County Country. Club
will be served at 6 p.m.. catered
by the ladies of the Calloway
County High School PTA. Hostess
will be Messrs and Mesdames Ed
Settle. H. T. Waldrop. A. W. Sim-
mons Sr., Louis Charles Ryan, and
Mies Madelyn Lamb.
• • •
Thursday, May 31st
The Junior Golfers of the Cal-
loway County Country Club will
have their first organizational
meeting at the county club house
at 320 p.m. All members, ages
12-16, are urged to attend this
meeting.
•.• •
Saturday. June 2nd
Lyndia Nicks Dance Studio pre-
sents "Shopping Spree" at the
Murray High School auditorium at
7:45 p.m.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Arrnst
spent the weekend with his aunt.
Mrs. Bessie Daniel, and other chil-
dren in Dexter, Mo.
• • •
'Mrs. Fred Butterworth has re-
turned to the Mperay Hospital
after having been a patient at
the Baptist Hospital in Memphis,
Tenn. Her condition has improved
and she made the trip to Murray
by car.
• • •
I Murray Hos144 4 I
I 
Cezzaue e -ega-e-laT61
Census - Nursery-. w-I,.
Adult Beds  -*-441
Emergency Beds  .,,---
Patients admitted ------- 5
Patients dismissed ------ 0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday 8340
a.m. to Monday 11:15 a.m.
Harold Miller, Rt. 1, Benton;
Mrs. Hayden Jackson, Rt I. Almo:
M r s. Harvey Copeland. Dexter;
Mrs. Johnnie Bennett, 1012 Paris
Road, Mayfield; Robert Lindsey,
2811 Poplar Drive, Columbus, In-
Mane; Miss Rachel Tucker. 304
North 12th: Hugh Farris. Rt. 4:
Mrs. Dan MeCuistiin and baby
girl. Rt. 6; Mrs. Ora Lee Jackson,
507 North 2nd.: Dewey Dick, Rt.
I. Benton; Wayman Whitney. Rt.
5; James Kindred. New Concord;
Mrs. Arnold Fortner, Rt. 1, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Charles Redden and
baby girl, Rt. 2: Mrs. Fred But-
terworth. RI 1: Fred Thomponi,
Rt.. 1. Hardin; Lewis Manning.
Rt. 3; Mrs. Albert Thompson and
baby girl, Merningside Drive, Ben-
ton. Mrs. Larry Hurt and baby
girl. 1708 Calloway; Thomas E.
Williams. Rt. 4; Master Anthony
Spencer. 114 North 7th; Miss Beu-
lah Wooten. 901 Main; J. U. Mar-
shall, Hamel; Mrs. Nancy Hicks,
504 N. 4th; Mrs. Alberta Martin,
General Delivery; Mrs. John Lax,
313 Woodlawn; Willie Cunning-
ham. 302 North Cherry; Billy
Jaynes Chandler, Rt. 7, Benton;
Mrs. Ray Lee. Rt. 1, Hardip.
Patients dismissed from Friday
800 a.m. to Monday latil a.m.
Marvin Smith, National Hotel;
Mrs. Leon Hall. College Farm
Road; Mrs. R. E. Goodnon. 1624
Farmer; Mrs. James Dale Erwin,
Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Glen Reeder,
413 North 6th; Master Bobby Out-
land. Rt. 2; Mrs. Donald Moore-
head and baby boy, Sunset Drive:
Mrs. Everett Perry. 500 South 2nd;
John Simpson, 1304 Fame Mrs.
Jack Cothram and baby girl. Ed-
fiyeille; Mrs. Cecil Allman, Mur-
ray Rest Home; Ralph Allison,
3041 South 11th; Mrs. Paul Wheat-
icy, Rt. 4/. Mrs. J. W. Harris. Col-
lege Farm Read; Robert Lindsey,
Columbus, Ind.: William Trimble,
Rt. 5; Mrs. Charles Adams, 917
North 16th; Mrs. Billy Wile-in and
baby boy, Puryear. Term.; Harold
Miller/ Rt. 1, Benton, Mrs. Hersh
Slice. Rt. 7, Henan); Mrs. Gus
CarnIln. Box 53. Puryear, Tenn.;
gtra. Bee Tecker, 109 South
9th: Mrs Norman English, Rt. 1.
Beaton; Master Williarh Hall, 212
East lath. Benton; Mr. William
Hobbs, 1865 Ryan; Mrs, Griebee
Wilson, Rt. 3; Mrs. Johlimie Ben-
nett, 1012 Pans Road. Mayfield;
Mee Lizzie Cherry. Model; Tenn.;
Mrs.' 'armee,' Cepejanda Dexter:
,Mrs.•Gillara Roes. 221 Soma 15111:
a 
bira R
Rt. 1, Alava airs. fiattort
saobert 'Overby ante babe
, • Coldw ater la uaa d al
'Workman. (Expired) 102— North
13th: Erich Femneke, Itopirear
Ht. ea
FORMER SENATOR ILL
WASHINGTON IV9 — ;wrest
Sen. Henry k Ashuret s4 Areona
has suffered a stroke and is part-
ial) paralyzed in a Washington
hospital.
The 86-year-old Democrat, one
of Arizona's first two senators.
suffered the sttroke May 15, his
stepson. John Renoe, said on
Wodaresday
•
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CONTRARY TO WIDESPREAD BELIEF,
it was Dr. Thomas Walker who was the first
white nian to find a way through the Alle-
gheny Mountains into Kentucky by way of
Cumberland Gap. Daniel Boone was a rela-
tively late-corner, arriving 20 years later in
1770. .Pinnacle Overlook provides present-
day visitors the same panorama of Virginia,
_Tenneisee and Kentucky seen by the early
Market . . .
Continued from Pegs One
$208 !Mao:, Monde) on the NAY
York Stock Market. London re-
ported its heaviest one-day droll
le years. International stocks
drooped as much as 60 points
in Amsterdam. Heavy selling of
German stocks was reported in
Frankfurt.
The Big Board tape was late
almost from the start. Volume by
noon was almost erect. as heavy
Four. . .
Conanuee from Itioge One
Ole Outstanding Senior Goa ob-
tained the State Homemaker De-
gree. ranked third in the state.
named Mies FBLA. participated in
the FHA Club. and Pep .Club.
Laurel Parker is a senior at
Murray High School and ranks sev-
enth in her claes lier" field of
study 1, mathematics, chemistry
and library !science. She has made
the honot roll consistently' dur-
ber high school cereer and re-
ceived the Library Excellence
Award. Her extra-curricular acti-
tivities include the Tn-111-Y. Tiger
staff, annual staff, FHA. Library
Club, intrarnnrals and Glee Club.
She has served as an (officer in
several of these activities.
The four ytudenta were select-
ed brasThe scholarship committee
of the Murray Rotary Club. rands
for the scholarships were Filed
last fall by bringing a play to
Murray which was produced in
the audaorium of Murray Snail'
Cartage.'
•11,
explorers Cumberland Gap Natumal 1-Ts.'
toric_al Park. near Mickilesbore, Ky....is thew
nation's newest and largest national histori-
cal park.. The park, over 20,000 saes in
size, also contains remains of Civil War
fortifications and a foundry, an information
center, caves and other natural attractions.
'The Overlook is located off U.S. 25-E, one
mile south a Middlesboro.
Soldier, Rest!
Soldier, rest! thy warfare o'er,
Dream of fighting fields no more:
Sleep the sleep that knows not breaking,
Thorn of toil, nor nightcof waking.
—Sir WaLLes Scor.t
as the same ame Monday.
In Weshington. two cabinet of.
fettles talked about the stock
market - plunge. Administration
leaders said they saw no justifi-
cation, in the overall economic
picture, for the frenzied sellang
which has driven price levels
down; and the secretary of coat-
merre suggested some tax relief
measures to stimulate the con-
*MUIDEff INDICATED' — Fol-
lowing an autopsy, a pre-
liminary report by Dr: Jo-
seph Jachimezyk (above), a
pathologist, indicated that
Henry IL Marshall, 57.,
Franklin, Tex., Agriculture
official, was murdered. Mar-
shell was the first to begin
checking on Indicted Tema
farm tycoon Billie Sol Eden'
busbiess deals and wee found
shot fatally. a .kear,age...._
LyndiaNicks Dance Studio
• 4, • ••••.:
"Skoppi Op*"
Saturday, Junt 2nd
7:45 p.m.
MUtRAY 'HIGH AUDITORIUM
. No Admission Cimei• •"1—
nar
Z 'ant.giajazaa...
_
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The tallest buikiing in the na-
tion outside of New York City is
the Terminal Tower in Cleveland
with a height of 708 feet.
JEFFREY'S
PRETTY COTTON
DRESSES - $5.95
STOP
THOSE MOTHS
PUT
"Your Wrqtas pariens
'BOX
STORAGE
For Only
295per
box
PIUS Reg Cleaning Chg.
P..,,
Inaulce
. Protectiont. w
"" --ECONONffrHAL,
CONVENIENT
and
COAL UP
WASHINGTON alb — Bituma
nolo coal output last week rose
to 8.2185,000 tons from 8.095.000
tons a week earlier and 7.877.000
in the sane seek last year. the
National Coal Association report-
ed Thursday. Output fur the year-
to-date totaled 463,301, tons com-
pared with 144,689.000 tons in the
similar period of last year.
i
e
SAFE
- at -
ONE
HOUR
MARTINIZING
— ON THE SQUARE —
"Where Clothes Are
Hygienically Cleaned"
This is The PaintL
you're seen *on
LUCITE
Han Painti
• nick, creamy eonelstency class on your brutalor roller. Doesn't drip or spalteadse regular paints:I
.• No stirring or thiamine
• Dries to a beindffoi flat finish in 30 intnutes.1,(lean up with soap mad water1 t
22 ready mixed
;colors anti white
hdary Nabbing Um for totokortt la 'Duce iutil SOP EIPOIlict
orneme kiAw 1 ng'"irxr;.11141•.• Art !fetid. Inas
alliihuilliarppeticaeta lsi"f Carirdadloe tuitildest war; ;Iticsil iclic ar)
CriAlsoissa it a .yr..1w.7
Hughes Paint and Wallpaper
401 Maple 753-3642
" hide parat Mrs ova Lte ofterk.;.7111 Wen LASTS?
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Fi-E-1.1) WANTED
FOR THE BEST JOBS register
with us, Commercial Employment
Service. 208 North 5th. Dial 442-
3186, Paducah, Kentucky. tic
wANTED: 2 MEN WITH CAM.
to service 2400 established Fuller
*customers. Car a nd references
necessary. $80 per week to start.
Write 608 W. Central Ave., May-
field, Ky. Phone 247-6013. m31c
4
•
,ay • e 1.',t ..$M by K..r P........ raw.
CURB GIRLS, 18 YEARS OLD or
over. Apply in person, no phone
calls 41ease. Jerry's Drive - Inn
m29c
MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAR.
Permanent, No 1 ay -9 f f s. $2,51
hourly average. Customer service.
Contact , Euliee Moubray, 208 S.
16th, Murral,' Ky. - 14c
WANTED
LADY WANTS TRANSPORTA-
tion to Denver, Colorado. Call PL
3-1740. m29c
FO. LEASE
FOR LEASE, MODERN TWO Bay
service station in Murray. Excel-
-  
LV3ef5y42147
Restaurant, Hazel Hwy., Murray,
nvest-y  mleenntt.p;,,nteonnteiapl.
Uc
YOUR MUFtRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times . PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs ..  FL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3413
,I=M111•=.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes  PI 3-1916
---
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND iERVICE
Ledger & Tunes  PL. 3-191e
1
USED AUTO PARTS
A array Auto Salvage - Hazei Rd.
Parts For All Models -PL 3-3756
FOR SALE
PICNIC TABLES. 5-, 6 or 7 FOOT
Lengths, painted, stained or un-
painted. Call PL 3-2450 or 492-
2560 or see just beyond city limits
on Concord Road or 4.4 miles from
city limits on Hazel Highway.
tine
1954 CHEVROLET FOUR-DOOR,
automatic transmission, radio. Call
PL 3-5687. m29p
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers. 122e
LOOK: GREEN ACRES WAILER
SALES Loon City, Tenessee new
and used Mobile Ho(nes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. J-19-C
1955 GREEN & WHITE BUICK.
Super 4-door, all power. Good
car, especially nice inside. $400.
Call or contact Raymond Hensley,
Varsity Barber Shop. male
FOUR PRACTICALLY NEW tires.
Used only five months. Size 900x
14. Call PL 3-3005. j lc
f-FT; RENT
APARTMENT-5 rooms and tile
bath, vinyl tile floors, radiant
heat, car port, stocage space,
brick patio, 1324 Main, PL 3-3971
Adults. No Pea, J-7-C
2 BED ROOM HOUSE AT 405
South 10th Street. See Wayne
Stone at 1401 Johnson Blvd. m29p
TWO, BEDROOM HOUSE, 405 S.
11th Street, $50.00 per month.
Patlession June 1. Call Bob Miller
at PL 3-2920. m31c
2 ROOM LTNFURNISHED Apart-
TER A VAUGHAN'S treillog 'love? of halo/a/Awl:7 hstalre
ii 
U'd
?
.11
r•T• • 1
ONLY e af-torn to dine at the Sign
'it the Red Roan. one of Lon- I
don e mama elegant taverns and;
wily the sophaiticated felt at;
mane their i'ut Hugh Spencer.!
Who Jee5 neitees worioly nor,
rich was completely relaxed as ;
he ruin toddy tn a
privet. noota.
He ciailid near occasional,
wino nes of the conversauon of f
experiaisely dressed, neavy-set
gentlerien in pawdered wigs;
wno mei made their tortunes;
in tne ti;tat India tracie or in
the Amerman colonies, DUI the
lionutiet discussions of merchants
re it nothing to a young man
who was thinking abet!t a girl.
-,"It ho Hoi..ie ot Lords had
nte4 courage." someone with •
p voice wee saying, "the
Earl of Chatham woUld be
turned atvay at the door. Earl
of Chatham. Indeed. 11, was a
damned, radical when he was
plain William Pitt. and ne
still a radical. And a traitor,
sir. He must know thase in-
flammatory speeches he makes
are reprinted in paniphiet• and
rend in Boston and Philadelphia
and New York. He actively el-
courages the Americans to re
"I ca. be, J lc I you."
Hugh said honestly. "When we
ari t together, I think aoout
you.-
A dimple appeared ahoee. the
g,I3ri1 corn aet of tiar's taunt))
witeri her made •. She
eat d,vn opposit e Hugh '
emoothed het skirt anis made
no attempt to voiPidraw when
then feet tot.ehea dan, t the,
table. -This is one oi the few
tai o Me in Lor.nop where a re-
spectable woman inn spend an
hour alone v.a.hout being mo-
lested."
Hiigh grinned at her "Tisey're
so resoccianle 1 was afraid
they'd throw me out because
I'm not WearIng a wio •' He
smoothed his (lark orown hair
and aigged at his queue, which
wns tied down with a small
strip of blr-ek ribbon. -The man
who brought me up here glared
at my head so hard 1 felt as
though I'd been scalped by an
Iroquois.'
-That was Paul. lie's very
proper, but he's been very ameet
to nie ever since my father and
my uncles started bringing me
here years ago. I do owe you
Your funds Will he tele, rod :o
55 in you "
"I'm afraid a cutporne mi-ht
sneak uo behind us ovithealt our
knowledge. she persisted. "So
I wonder - semald ara ma-
;aviation to sat “itl .0, en rry tie
Money to, me until you take ine
home" ,
I 'The favor is trifline " Pc
enioyeci tier display ot
belpleasnessi
"Thane you." Sara Raid grate-
fully, and .apening net beaued
handbag, removed a !liege num-
ber of notes, which 51W 'tended
to nor Cp:it It IY
Hugh tat fled through the
pack. saw that each bill was
worth ten pounds and realised
she had given him a cons der-
able alu m for a/lb-Keeping.
'Shouldn't we vu Lant this otnie
I put it awiy 7"
"There's no need for that It's
either three hundreo pounde or
three numbed and fifty. It
doesn't matter. 1 trust you, ob-
viously.-
Three hundred pounds was a
fonall fortune and her careiesa-
ness surprised num He remo%ed
a w Jen leather wallet from the
an apology for causing you such inner pocket of his coat, and
inconvenience. Hugh. but I was! placed the money inside. "You
called to our solicitor's office can forge" your funds until I
volt when he supports their il".. P.'C e'llY•" i see you to your door." He drank
cause! His conduct at disgrace. Thi•y were Interrupted by a the last of its rum toddy.
ful. He flirts with the colonies middle-aged man in block who] "Would you like another
like a brazen wench who Is try. looked more liken Pennsylvania drink oefore see eat?" tiara
ing *to induce a man to propose parson than a London waiter.
froa magi' to her!" He was errrving a silver tray
sato f7roin. Hugh thought on which he balanced a Om
filled with a pink liquid. Ile
placed the glass on the table in
front 6f Sara.
"Thank you, Pant."
"It's always my pleasure to
serve you, ma'am." The man
bowed gravely and backed out
of 'the booth.
"This fa West Indian fruit
punch,' Sara said. "Paul lived
in Nevis nuoly years ago, and
brought the recipe back with
There are only a few drops
of sack in it. to give it flavor,
happils, flirted with iliul expert-
ly but subtly, and -he was a
lady, not a wench. She was so
charming and lovely that !Me
und,sibtedly received proposals
if marriage regularly, and
Hugh Mid good cause to believe
that she was favoring his amt.
In the past fortnight they had
spent every evening together.
rani she had been pleased to be
seen with him at theaters and
taverns Their growing intimacy
Ivan not been marred when he
asked -.oiled, tisly.
"One is my usual limit. Be-
sides, you must be hungry."
-The veal pie here is excel-
lent. Paul says that Dr. John-
son comes. here frequently for
It..,
There was a commotion but-
as Hugh reached for the
bell rope, ario before he could
pull It they heard angry male
voices and heavy footsteps as-
cending the stairs from the tap-
room an the ground -floor.
The liners in the outer roam
stopped talking, a n d Sara
looked at thigh questioningly,
had told her frankly that the but its a harmless concoction." but be smiled, even though Ile
4 estate he had inherited from - • • • ha ci no idea .what was causing
- se than three thousand pound,. 1--1
his late parents amounted to
-lo 
l t_711 rcactiod for her hand the distill-bengal.
B
,
.
A
i .She had made It obvious that 
.and she withdrevf it quick- 
ond m3ti, wearing the
blue: scarlet-trimmed uniform but smiled alarm'
ii47477wre,aitled Tr Plahned to alli th'in1,111 she was rebuking him.
her mother Mr her hand. and
Then. airmien'y. she became PrI,
knew he was anxious to mirt
Lady Dean when. she ref ilf,..ned I 
or?" .
mum. "Hugh -could I ask array-,
from Rath, where, Saritad told 
..l'ii
. e. 
n
_ •
o anything in ray powerhim. -Ye was ehyiying a holiday
to holp.you!" he replied eager-
.a.:1  a enember..of the Prinee of , , , „___...44,4smirgeasease
... _1,4, dic, :y .„;..44;ii..,34*--_ orm,n  Hugh might-if/are 104 I•7"- •---7-1,
%., . • -
'. A Via ICA;4,49.0 PIE-e . . 3 - j. ... . '--. ''.. '  s .. .;'.i1Z
'arm soh') I've kept you waR"rinoiteeeststi said. ̂ Actually It's_j____,_pee* hilt rig wanted to M'ar"Sirt 'erasimentfillligh Spencer, l-ing, a soft, faintly husky 114(1" ' a --frill r.1- large .amMint. rise-T/7"."./
- Esquire, lately Listitenarrt and rsaid. . - 4 must settle a number of ac-
iiiigh 'amped to his feet! Cournts. before Marritna come"! Second Dr•twarle, Adjutant' in the ,
home frern Haile. Please don't
laugh if I confesa something to
Vont. ' . you. I don't usually cairy more
a Sara smiled, accepting his than a few shillings in my
admiration gracefully rind was purse, and I'm afraid I'll be
not embarrassed when he stared robbed before 1 can put the
nt her. Like all great beauties, money in my strongbox." .
she accepted the tribute as ner •,:Forgive me if I boast," Hugh
doe. It Sena not neeidontal that said soothingly, "but in the
her silk gown matched her deep colonies I was the best swords.
green eyes. man in His Majesty's Dragoons. (To Be Continued Tomorrow),
of a crown bftilift stood in' the .
entrance to the booth; two dep-
edies, armed with pistot is, '
.creavd,3t. close behind him.
"Your -1c-entity, Mr...., the- bailiff
said iraii mod votde.-
,ts
' •
%•ar.a.teacliitia
• quicfliy, surregtinntisiv straight-
ening the litce frilfkon his shirt-
--ft..- 1114.0711.4194411W 7
•
• a.
lfring's Light Dragoons."
The man turned *for an in-
s:fint and exchanged' exagger-
ated, self-satisfied winks with
his assistants. "You admit It,
braren and open as you please, /
eh?" Drawing a saber, he flour-
ished It clumsily. "In the name
of King George III, I place you
under fly-req!"
•
• . :• ' s'tsrekik polfm•
r-4
 ellig/11111.111•11Mle 
ment. Close in. See Dell Finney,
206 E. Poplar St. or phone PL 3-
5837. j lc
NOTICE
PRIVATE investigations, confident-
ial service. Jim Armstrong, Dial
442-3186 or 444-6516, 208 North
5th Paducah, Kentucky tic
FARMERS: WE STILL HAVE A
few bags of DeKalb seed corn an
hand, 805, 852, 1003. Murray Hat-
chery. m31c
SPECIAL ON ALL SPRING Shoes
as low• $1 per pr. In basement
of Murray Hatchery, m31c
cAttPLTS CLEAN EASIER with
the Blue Lustre electric shamiieo-
er. Only $1 per day. Crass Furni-
ture. m28c
RENT BLUE LUSTER ELECTRIC
carpet shampooer tor only $1 per
day. Crass Furniture. jlc
NEW AND USED MOTOR Scoot-
ers, expert repair Service. Bob's
Lawn and Garden Center. july3c
Western Kentucky Stages, Inc.
proposes to abandon its service
between Mayfield and Murray via
Tri City, effective June 23, 1962.
Any person desiring to protest
inlay file a protest with the De-
partment of Motor Transportation,
Frankfort, Kentucky, such protest
to be in accordance with the rules
and regulations of the Depart-
ment. m22,29j5c
•7: )
AWARD Of MERIT — An
Award of Merit lauding
General of the Army Douglas
MacArthur for his "distin-
guished contributions to his
country and to all mankind'
and as the "liberator of the
Philippines" IA presented to
the general in New York lay
George F. Iherrot, president
of Circumnavigators Club.
a.aaammarr
MISHAP KILLS GIRL
WALLLNGTON, N. J. 1UPI) — A
9-year-old girl was injured fatally
Wednesdao, night 'when pole on
which she was 'playing snapped
oft and crushed her.
Mary Ann Kwiecien, a fourth
grader at the Sacred Heart Sehool,
had been swinging on a rope at-
tached to the 20-foot-high pole
when the accident happened, po-
lice mad.
TW ANTED TO RENT 1
LAUDS DRAFT BOARDS
- v - .WASH/NGTO'N urn - 'President
NICELY FURNISHED APART- Kennedy praised the nation's Se-
ment or house for next fall. Call Iective Service officials Wednesday
753-1437. Adult couple, no chit- for an "extraordinary record" of
then or pets. m29c fairness.
WANTED TO BUY
He told state directors of the
service that draftees may have
-complaints about going," but sel-
dom have there been suggestions
7.000 DARK FIRED TOBACCO that the draft boards did not op-
plants. Phone PL 3-4581. .11c crate 'in the fairest possible way."
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer tie-Vestinalay's zee
ACROSS
1-Roams
7- DeciuttatIon
11-let go
12- Weasel -11k•
animal
14-Latin
conjunction
15-Indian
111/11benr7
15- limed
is. Cunipass
Point
19-A • ontinent
is blur,)
20-Soak
22-French: of
the
23-Note of N. ale
•J4-Eicav•te
26-1 urawing
1,10111
!A- Marsh
24- Projecting
tooth
3I-A state
la hbr.)
32-Prickle
24-Symbol for
tantalum
35-Printer's
measure
Int
37-Conjunction
31-Pry quickly
41 -College
decree
la )
42- Pesti.
C.- Vandal
46-Female
horses
49-1ndian
memorial
post
SO-laid notice
51 -Slender
finial
57 -Rodent
54-Prepo5ition
Note of scale
5s- Symbol for
tantalum
59- Printer'•
measure
fai• La's! anima!
• 41-Field flower
0;5 -Rational
66- Feel
it Si
DOWN
1-1•- ert,
nicknatne
-Cloae
4-Strong winds
5-Plural
ending
5-Stitch
7-Rat
S-Southwent-
ern Indians
9- eronoun
10- W Ise old
counselor
11-Tears
13-Rule
17 -A rtiticial
language
21-story
25.'lcusn In
Caoal Zune
27-11nre
crippled
25-eejstellin•
substance
30-Ship
channel
SW Pio
36. Prophet
0112102 WEND
IMMO VIM=
swam ma
seam ris
OOMMOOMM
ROMMO MOO
MO SIMM MM
MMIll WM/ la
32 7900
SIOMO3 MMOM
MOO UM QUO
0011 riMOM !IMMO
01130 wimp] mium
Pret ends
39- Exami oes an
account
441- t 4MT111111
43-Potential
44-Make
amends
47-Goal
40-Satiates
51-Paradise
53-1 tomcat irate
67-Organ of
heating
61-Itahylmilari
deity
82-Compass
point
64-Preposition
!::::i
' 
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'13
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33
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44
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PAGE FIVE
a. A
'A LITHE CONFUSED AND TIREW—Robert E. Webster, 33,
who renounced his U.S. citizenship in 1939 to live in the
4 Soviet Union, and changed his mind three years later, tells
newsmen at Pittsburgh Airport that he Is "a little confused
and tired." and hopes for a reconciliation with his wife and
two children in Zelienople, Pa. His wife is seeking a disoreo„
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1- inclined
o 'ad way
5-'1 remeddociS
9-Policeman
(slang)
12-Pitcher
13- A rrow poison
14 -Japanese
sash
15-14e-trine.
1:-ConjuncAion
is- Emerge
victorious
19 Caudal
appendage
21- Fre shet
23-A ppren•nded
21-Teutonic
deity
!ft-Enumerate
of
respect
31-0`ondensed
moisture
34-Greeting
35- Lair
37-Ship's clock
39-Parent
04M...111
40-Cloth
toes:ears
42- (Yea keu
44-3Iore refined
46-11ablen loved
hy Zeus
48 Flower
500-Experience
53 -Put of most
54-Pe.e for
portrait •
55- Alan's
id aflame
57- Ha try
61- Fruit drirflt
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PAWS SIX
STAND GS
by I ait..I N. Issoramit....•1
NATIONAL LEAGUE Baltimore  
Team 
W I t 4: it Chicago  
San Francisco — 31 14 702 Kansas City
Los Aageles 31 15 675 11 Boston
Cincinnati  26 16 610 5
St. Louis 18 _571 6.
Pittsburgh  23 18 561 7
Milwaukee  19 25 432 121
Houston  17 27 386 14;
Philadelphia — 16 26 381 14;
Chicago  15 29 341 161
New York  12 27 308 17
Monday's Results
Chicago 2 'Milwaukee 1
Pittsburgh 3 St. Louis I. night
Cincinnati 9 Houston 6. night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Milwaukee at,Chicago
'St. Louis at Pittsburgh. night
Only games scheduled.
Wedneeday's Games
Los Angeles at New York."'
San Francisco at Philadephia. 2
Cincinnati at Milwauk 2
Si. Louis at Pittsbur
Houston at Chicago,
AMERICA LEAGUE
ix I. O
.24 16 600
24 16 .6u0
26 19 578
21 18 538
ngeles  22 19 537
Cleveland /
New York
Minneza
Detroi
Los
2!
2;
21 20 .5j2 3;
22 22 .500 4
20 25 .444 ti
17 24 .415
Wa-hington —a-- 11 29..27 r3
Monday's Results
Boston 3 Minnesota 0. n at-
Detroit 5 Baltimore 1. ight
Chicago 2 Cleveland . night
New York at Kan City, night.
ppd.. rain
Los Angeles 6 ashington 4. night
Te y's Games
New York/. Kansas City
Washingaern at Los Angeles
B.istco)./at Minnesota
Balt ore at Detroit
Only games scheduled.
Wednesday's Games
New York at Minnesota, 2
Bosom at Los Angeles. 2. twinight
Washington at Kansas City. 2
Chicago at Detroit, 2
Cleveland at Baltimore. 2
'HEMPHILL ELECTED.
•
Phil Moser of Portland. Ore., in 
41E LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY TITST) \ — 29. 1902
Weekend Sp9rts NEW YORK Tali — Ted Wriglo7
scored a unanimous decision over, Young Speedballers Are Okay But Chicago White Sox AndSummayi
a 10-round nationally - 
are 
telaevised
The Pittsburg Pirates 'fill StilfTake The "Old Geezers
,'
ut at Madison Squ Grden 
C, I nilami
atu rsla y
ING 000. Calif. —Ca-
d:z. a ow Zealand-bramta-horse,
oon 0 $116,200 California;
Fi ).ciap at Hollywood Park.
NEW YORK 1,9 — Pepper
Paten. a 17-1 outsider, scored in
thti. 557.000 Top Flight Handicap
as AkilleCillet.
. MODESTO. Calif. TIT — Jae)
Faust jumped 7 Let. 1-inch; Keith
Forman ran the mile in 318.3.
and world and American relays
records were equalled or broken
In the California Relays.
By FRED DOWN
likiird 14.1entail4bni0
Those young speedballers are
.kay 'but the Chicago White Sox
and Pittsburgh Pirates will take
. •a
17 men in order during one eight double plays — one short of enth decision. Don 
Zimmer also
stretch. the major league record. Frank' homeree: ror the Reds and 
Roman
'
Wynn also drove in the White, Malzone drove in two runs with Mejias had three• 
hits, including
Sox' second run of the game in a pair of hits and Carroll Hardy' a homer, for the Colts.
the seventh inning when he singl- also had two hits for the Red Sox. Glen Hobbie pitched his 
way
Sunday ... g . s like Early Wynn ed home Mike Hershberger, who out of a ninth-inning jam to v.an
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. ilgia _ .dol Harvey Haddix. Jim Bunning, accused by t
Billy Casper fisred a 20-under par They're on Luis Aparicio's sacrifice. The iJ °1-1°1"
had walked and moved to secondl
balls w 
he his first game for the Cubs, wha
handed Warren Spahn his fifth
golf tournament.
e'it-i good control and the ability fourth when Jim Landis singled,
White S • '
. a three-hitter — with controver-
itlahsthiwsaab.ekltobfuccuktlteingpibatchsed- f th
loss o e season. Ron Santo had
two hits .for the Cubs and Hank
284 to win the "500- Ftotival Open  
a pair of aid fashioned
, pitcher: — with a variety of pit- ox took a 1-0 lead in the.
and field championships for the won a sudden-death playoff with Roth demonstrated M ondly
double.
• 
I fifth triumph of the season. RocKy
I Colavito drove in three runs .with
— to beat Baltimore for hisVILLANOVA. Pa. ill'a Villa- . — I • - and scored on Floyd Robinson's' SY! go nine innings. Aaron 
homered for the Braves.
nova won the IC4A outdoor track' DALLAS VD — Ruth Jes-sen' j''
----- Civitan Women's Open golf tour- ! t•a- that old rocking chair as the
Mary Lena Faulk in the Dallas n.ght that they're not yet ready
ters, struck out six and hit two and Chico Fernandez also hit a
Haddix walked only two bat- I a double and a two-run homer CUBS OPTION PITCHERfifth time M six years.
NEW YORK TN — Detroit Tig- nament. CHICAGO VI) — 
Lefthanded
ers' outfielder Al Kaline suffered pitcher Morrie 
Steevens, who ap-
a broken c:Alarbone while making peered in 
four games with the
a diving catch agairot the Nest; --Phil Hill of Santa Monica, Calif., 3,-1, dix retired 12 batters in a row Stage Winning Rally Cubs this season as a 
reliever,
York Yankees. . and Oliver Gendebivn of Belgium l and he didn't allow the Cardinals' The Angels rallied with four has been optioned to the San
----- won the 1.000-kilometer Nuer- ' Wynn, 42, pitched a three-hitter • first hit until the fifth,
his third victory of the 
runs in the eighth inning with Antonio club of the Texas League,
CHICAGO IFFI, — Summer Say- burgring sports car race in a ' post Bosox Beat Twins 'Tom Burgess' two-run pinch sin- subject to 24-hour 
recall. Steevena
Ferrari. , seas ,n and the 295th of his major j The Boston Red Sox defeatedj
league career while Haddix, 36,1 
sle the key blow, after the Sena- gave up three hits in 31,3 innings
PARIS l'UN — Unseeded Donna j scored his fourth win of the year: 
the Minnesota Twins, 3-0, the Deal tors had moved ahead in the tap with•Chicago.
of the eighth with a three-run
Orioles, 5-1. and the Los AngelesFloyd of Arlington. Va., was the with a six-hit effort in addition': 
troit Tigers downed the Baltimore!
outburst. Bo Belinsky, Los Ang-
lone American to advance into the to contributing three hits to the . .
,
i :angels beat the Washington Sena- eles' no-hit rookie pitcher, was
Pirates' 10-hit attack. tors, 6-4, in other American Lea- i relieved in the sixth inning with
Nears 300 Mark 1' 
beat the Houston Colts, 9-6, and 
gue games. The Cincinnati Reds' a 2-1 lead because of a blistered
Wynn, needing only five more finger. Danny O'Connell had four
hits and Chuck Hinton had three
for the Senators.
ory edged -Beaton Sailor in the
$29,750 Sheridan stakes at Wash-
ington Park.
CAMDEN, N.Y. &It — Your
Alibhai won :he $42.975 Camdeh quarter-finals of the French inter-
Handicap by two lengths at •Gar- national tennis tournament, upset-
den State Park. t.ng third-seeded Chrstine Tru-
man of Britain. 6-8. 6-2. 6-4.
RICHMOND. Va. — Cliffard
LOS ANGELES ,171 — Jack 1.. Ann Creed from Alexandria. La.. CHARLOTTE. NC. MN —Net
Hemphill has been elected trresi- won the Women's Amateur galf son Stacy of Daytona Beach, Fla
den: of the Grolier Society Inc taurnament with a 6 and 5 tri- won the world 600 stock car race,
publishers of the Book of Know- umph over Marge Burns of Green•-! setting a new speed record in the
ledge. it was announced Thursday. 1 sbaro, N.C. • third annual event.
NUERBURGRING. Germany IIPP
White Sox whipped the Cleveland
Indians, 2-0, and the Pirates' 'de-
feated the St. Louis Cardinals,
victories to join the ultra-exclu-
sive circle of 300-game winners,
pitched the 47th shutout of his
career to hand eight-game winner
Dick Donovan of the Indians his
'first toss. Wynn didn't walk a
batter, struck out six and retired
-
singles and a triple to lead the two-run homer for the Tigers.
Pirates to their seventh win in Russ Snyder homered for Belli-
nine games. At one stretch, Had- more.
I the Chicago Cubs topped the Mil-
waukee Braves, 2-1, in the other
National League games.
Earl Wilson and Mike Fornieles
combined to hold the Twins to
three hits in a game marked by
Joey Jay drove in four raps
with two singles and a homer and
survived a five-run ninth-inning
rally by the Colts to win his soy- games.
OERTER TO COMPETE
WALNUA. Calif. iun — Al
Oerter, Olympic dicus champion
from the New York Athletic Club,
will compete in the Mt. San An-
tonio Relays Saturday. Oerter is
passing up the 68th annual Penn
Relays at Phikelelgahia to com-
pete in the At San Antonio
r̀ 11Mille
SHOPPER-'
STOPPER
SPECIALS
NEW LOW PRICES ON A
SIM ONS QUILTED MATTRESS
GET SIMMONS COMFORT NOW AT THIS EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE
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EMPRESS QUILT
MATTRESS
95
Twin or
full size
Here it is and at a price you can afford. This
wonderfully comfortable quilted mattress
looks lovely too with its attractise design
on the classic scroll quilt pattern. Reid the
features at right. then c.ime in toctiv to see
this Shopper Special. It., a real .leep szlue
Matching boa spring at same low p,ce.
rci Fui size
9'
• •
.M111.:101g; bilspring la IS
406 Main Street
ANOTHER
PER STOPPER
SPECIAL
FEATURES OVER 200 FIRM BUT
RESILIENT INNERSPRINGS
CORD HANDLES TO MAKE
TURNING EASIER
VENTILATORS TO KEEP
INTERIOR FRESH
BEAUTIFUL PRINT COVER WITH
SCROLL DESIGN QUILT
FLUFFY COTTON PADDINGCIVER
FAMOUS SIMMONS COILS
LAST WEEK OF
REGENCY QU;LT MATTRESS •
312 tom Auto-Ital. I. • 
if
Red Q1 Rta,4  quilted rover. Huniik4H-ni treih-air 
84th. An n v ersary SA LE
.
„,,e, ventilator- and,1 mid handle. are value extras.• -- • P 
Quality and comfort as only SiminonssseitInglou. 
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